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| We have just received a carload of 
! FEED and can offer at Reasonable
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Dnmbells Which Made Broad
way Set up, Here Tonight 

With New Show
MAE MURRAY COMING

Romance of Great White Way 
Has Many Lavish Scenes 

r and Costumes
THE “DUMBELLS” VT GRIFFIN’S 

TONIGHT.

Captain Plunkett's world-famous 
;“Dumbella” will offer their great over
seas (revup, "Biff, BSng, Bang,” for 
-#he last time in Belleville at Griffin's 
tonight.

The revue which the "Dumbelle" 
will offer here is the same great show 
of which the New York Tribune said: 
“Broadway voted “Bifi, Bing, Bang” 
a hit—continuous merrymaking—clev
er medley of dainty music, wholesome 
nonsense and good-natured satire, 
combine to make the Dumbelss’ show 
the novelty sensation of the year.”

Despite the many individual offers 
which the boys received while in New 
York, the original cast remains com
pléta Seats are now selling at Grif
fin's.

■r: «- A-vm
BRAN, SHORTS, GROUND CORN, 

| WHITE MIDDLINGS, HOMINY
.

I

How You May Make Your Eyes
Grow More Beautiful Every Dayyttk?Uor,nys 

, Lx-»Note Cream of the West” Flour TORON'MRS. JOHN DICKThe whole expression of the face 
is dominated by the eyes, yet many 
a woman who tints her cheeks and 
blackens her eyebrows gives little 
though* to the appearance of her 
eyes. 1 „ .

If you would have lovely eyes you 
should not read where the light is 
poor, otherwise you will strain them.

Me and pop was in the setting Or if you delight in sewing or other 
room, pop emoaking end thinking work which demands much eye 
and me looking at my aritmetick concentration you may weary the 
homework and wishing that who- muscles of your eyes end dim their 
ever invented homework had bin ran brightness. Weary eyes can never 
over or something before they in- Iook beautiful, for all the gay 
vented it, and all of a sudden I had sparkle leaves them, and as they be- 
a Jdeer, saying, Hay pop. i bet you come weaker it may be that they 
use to be good as anything in artt- will need the aid of glasses, 
metlck wen you went to ekool, did- One of the greatest of nature's 
ent you, pop? aids for beautifying the eyes is to

Well I beleeve there was one boy take long walks and let the eyes 
in the class better titan I was, but look off into the distance. But many

! he was ixcepttonal, sed pop. women are so situated that this type Kf|jH ■ HOW DO THEY GET THAT WAY?
Did you ever win eny prises or of exercise is impossible tor them. Qaes.—Dear Miss Page: I enjoy

enything, pop? I sed. However, if it happens that they do Who i# opposing J. 8. Woodeworth, your column very nmdh, hot am con-
Not that I can remember, I may 101 haTe the time or the opportunity (Lab.) and Major G. W. Andrews, tinualTy wondering why so many

have, sed pop, and I sed, WeU G f°r lon* distance walking then you (Oeeservative) as aa TnAy^t gtrle have so many boy friends or
pop, gosh. I tell you lets wat, sip- «houid try some of the following ex- in Centre Winnipeg. beaux. I am nearly 26 years old
posing you do this ixample that we ercisee: ------------------------------------ t-------------------- and although I have a good many
got for homework and see If your j These may be done in bed before eyes, as it draws the blood to them feminine friends, I have none of the 
anser is the same as mine, and if it Y°u arise in -the morning, or if you and enabels them to secure more other sex and never have had 1
is 111 know mines rite. 4 prefer you can do them any time nourishment. It is also an excellent don't know what it is to "have a

Lets have a look at It, sed pop. during the day. You will discover stimulant tor the nervous structure date" *tth a fellow. I do not
And I showed him the ixample and that , the doing of these exercises I of your eyes. in contact with them in my work,
he took out his fountain pen and wtll prove most refreshing should After doing these . exercises you How do these other girls “get that
started to do it on a peece of paper, y°ttr work be of such a nature that ^$gyS£yggt2jKiSE25HBBilB Or is it I? All by Myself.
saying, Let me see now, let me see, 11 demands steady ose Of your eyes, j Wat^^Thlswl5^Sv^06?re5reS- Ans.—Some of these girls may
this looks simple enuff, let me see, If Whether yon decide to do them lng to them, and you will be delight- have too many beaux. A few may
4 men can do a peece of werk In aB To™ recline in -bed, or after you ed with the sparkle which will glow not be strict enough

axise, the same procedure must be in yoxrr eyw aflter such treatment. oi boy friends they make but every
followed. Look far to your left, and Of course, when yon begin to do girl should have a number of good
then look far to your right. Next these exercises you should be very boy friends. Perhaps you were too
close your eyes as tightly as possible, careful not to overdo them. Repeat timid in the first plaice to meet a
Repeat these movements several the various eye-rollings and turnings boy half-way in .making a friendship,
times, allowing a moment or two Just two or three times, and do not You probably have not had enough

And he kepp on tawking and mak- tor reat between the closing of your strike your temples too heavily. A social life where boys and girls met.
ing faces and putting down numbers ®y®® and the turning of them to the good pat will be sufficient. If you have no contacts in your work
for about 10 minuits and then he sed ,lett ®nd rl®bt. Should you do them during the you must seek them outside. Ask
O, tints simple enuff, theree nuthing NeIt- y°u «hould open your eyes day—and you will find that they are your girl friends to introduce you to
to that. Ive got the anser alreddy. and turn them 111 «“ oblique angle most refreshing, for tired eyes—you some nice boys about your own age 

G that was quick pop, no wonder toward your deft, and then obliquely may not flwaye be able to live them »nd invite the# to your home and
you use to win prizes, leeve me see toward your right. You may vary with water - .afterward. However, so become acquainted. Ton ought
the anser you gôt, I sed. this exericee, by roUtng your dyes in this part. of the treatment can be «Iso to get into social Hlfe through

Wats your anser? sed pop, and I a wide clrc,e to Your left, then to taken when yon are at home in the church or other such organization,
sed, Leeve me see woure and 111 tell T°ar riffht. Raise your eyes upwards, morning nr evening. * • • i
you if its the same. the® downwards. Next turn your Doing these exercises daily will

O ho, I smell a rat, sed pop, and I ey6B from an oblique upward position not only refresh and strengthen
sed, Sir? and pop sed, You bavent at your Taft to an oblique downward your eyes, but will remove the
done the ixample at all, have you? P081**0® «* Your right. weary look which seems to add

Sir? No sir, I sed, and pop eed. When you are doing these exer- years to the appearance of any wo-
Then let the 4 winds of heaven take c$sea Y°u «bould strike your temples man, especially the one who must
my anser. And he tore up hie peece with your hands. This has use her eyes a great deal in the j most becoming and chose your com-
of paper with 'the anser on it in lit- a mo8t invigorating effect upon your course of her dutiee. pany according to year'age and wis-
tle bits of peeces and threw them ~—~T----------- --- ------------- —1—— ' -----------------r—----------------------- --------- dom.

SK-S: MODERN MOTHER COUPLES 
.h. „,«t u.™ mHER CHILD WITH CAREER

■ INVITE OR COMPEL?
Ques.—Dear Miss Page: We are 

giving a party and after extending! $ 
the invitations, and writing R.S.V.P. 
is it proper to call up the boys and; 
ask them IS they are coming? I think 
that inviting them is enough proof 
that we desire their company, and if 
they are gentlemen, they will res
pond. The other girls called up each 
boy and asked if he was coming. I 
think that is running after the 'boys 
too much.

Ans.—You did all that any self- 
respecting hostess could or should 
do, in your invitations. The other 
girls were somewhat like the Bible 
host who sent out into the highways 
and hedges and compelled them to 
come to his feast.
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Our Motto: “BETTER WORK and BETTER SERVICE”

Joseph w. Irniah.; .
» ' * *

“ON WITH THE DANCE” AT GRIF
FIN’S TOMORROW.

“On With the Dance,” a seven-reel 
Paramount-Artcraft picture, with pret
ty, vivacious Mae Murray, often called 
“the spirit of the dance,” and David 
Powell in the stellar roles, is the fea
ture attraction at Griffin’s tomorrow 
-’ght, and Wednesday. This romance 

love and home and of pleasure’s 
pace that kills on the Great White 
Way, tells a story of intense heart ap
peal, and reveals many lavish scenes 
and gowns, beautiful beyond descrip
tion.

A two-reel Hall Room Boys comedy,
Screen Snapshots showing scenes in 
and around the moving picture stu
dios, and an interesting chapter of the 
popular Western play “Vanishing 
Trails,” are being exhibited in addi
tion to the feature offering.

MARIE GLADKïf STOCK' COMPANY 
HERE FRIDAY.

The Marie Gladke Stock Company 
is announced for appearance at Grif
fin’s next Friday and Saturday, with 
a matinee Saturday, after a record of 
a ten weeks’ engagement at Griffin’s 
theatre, Sault Ste. Marie.

The play selected for the opening 
performance Friday evening is the rol
licking fonr-act comedy "Believe Me,
Zantlppe,” and every person who wit
nesses the performance is assured of a 
hearty laugh, and a delightful play 
from start to finish. The play has been 
a great success for several seasons be
cause it is chuck full of fun and con
tains a story that grips the attention.

Vaudeville, embracing dancing, sing
ing and musical numbers, which are 
numerous, are changed »t each per- FA8HÉON PLATES 
formance and interspersed during the NO LONGER ENOUGH, 
action of the play. The play select
ed for Saturday, matinee and night, 
is the beautiful fouract drama “Lena 
Rivers." Popular prices arranged to 
suit everyone will prevail during the 
engagement.

High Quality Furs 
At Low Prices
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' We have a line of NATURAL WOLF and RED FOX C, 
stoles and muffs and also a range of mutfe in GREY 
FOX, TAUPE FOX, TAUPE WOLF AND MINK at !

$15.00 each pieceto the sort
3 and a half days working 8 .hours a 
day, let me see, wat kind of a fool
ish example is this to give a child, 
let <me see, no thats not rite, well if 
you were able to do it I certainly 
awt to. ' ■- •

If yon want good value for your money you will getP,
it here.

DELANEY AI

Eg Belleville’s Exclusive Furrier.
17 Campbell St Opp Y. M.C.À. ? 27.Phone 797

;
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A.FOB THOSE GIFTS. TO BE MADE—ART 
NEEDLEWORK PACKAGES

There’s a wealth of unsuspected beauty and usefulness con
cealed within, the modest wrappings of these unobtrusive packets. 
Sometime a table cover or plUow top, again a child’s dress, a wo
man’s apron or a luncheon set. Patterns and material are com
plete waiting only the magic of your needle work to transform 
them into beautiful gifts, desired! and prized. It is not too early to 
begin.

a

fmAGE, GROWTH, OR WISDOM?
Ques.—Dear Miss Page: Should a 

girl dress and go with company ac
cording to her age, or according to 
her looks pnd growth?—L. K. D.

Ans.—Dress in the way that is

/- The Salrai 
evening serel 
about nine oj 

; the party, 
kept up at in 
iqg the preed 

The band] 
pensable in 
By means of 
playing at os 
and a minus 
away. In I 
city will, ba 
passes, be vi 

With the ] 
band of Roll]

— THE BEEHIVE — 
CHAS. N. SULMAN.

TOO YOUNG.

Ques.—Dear Miss Page: I am a 
high school pupil 16 years old. I 
have been going with a nice boy, who 
is a few -months younger than I. Not 
long ago he wrote me a pole saying 
he thought it best that we diecon- 
three going together, because he

* thought I did not care for Mm. I do 
care for him and would rather go 
with him than any other boy in

* town. Do you think I am too young 
to go with niec boys with my moth
er’s consent? He is a hoy who thinks

+ a lot of his mother ahd sisters, and
♦ 2. Never begin to cut a new as do68 not uae rongh ^nguage. What
♦ tooth until you see mother write * W°"“ 7°" adTtoe me to do?-"Fern
♦ XX2QC at the end of a typewrit- ♦ | k m ^ 7°U "e °nly 16 1
♦ ten page. J should advise you not to go with any
♦ ’ o * • ! one boy steadily. Keep them all as
♦ 3"- Try tf confine such activi- ♦ good comrades and tall thàt .one par-
♦ 68 88 t^u,ng down 8taIts to * ticular boy that you do like Mm, but
♦ mom®nts yh®n mother is not ♦ i agree with him that it will be best
♦ Penning a tender paragraph. * j for both of you to have other friends
♦ 4. Do not make faces at edi- * ’ and not go with each other steadily,
♦ tors- or publishers, whatever ♦ Out only occasionally, until
♦ emotions they may inspire. + older.
♦ 5. When mother sits' up late *
♦ typing a story, _ remember that ♦
♦ breakfast w’fll not be served be- ♦

T..» ». h.«. to : „on .ztsfcu? :
sider the low, financial elements of * known in any way when moth- ♦ 
life as they relate to one’s art, if * er is writing about the charms of * 
ypuve priced baby carriages or cribs * Httie children 
recently. . . You wonder if per
haps you haven’t been neglecting your

I FOR
SALE

♦♦*♦*♦*♦♦**♦♦*
* MODERN MOTHER MAXIMS *

The world’s most modern mother 
is the title given Phyllis Duganne, 
New York writer, who-at 21 is an es
tablished success as an author.

Her daughter, Jane, at 18 months, 
is attending school.

The young writer-mother has drawn 
up some maxims for chiMren of Can
adian authors and newspapermen.

THOS.
Head of 3Lady Byng’s versatile speeches 

are the talk of Toronto. Inciden
tally they may Well thrown fear in
to the wives of public or Would-be 
public men. For once upon a time 
ali the wife of officialdom had to do 
was to look pretty and be able to bow 
nicely when a bouquet was present- 

If there was to be a speech an 
I Dr. Trudeau’s idea of the sever- alde road It. 

eign healing quality of fresh air has But Lady Byng illustrates the new 
been the source and fountain of in- era that has come with woman’s 
calcuable benefit to thousands of more active entry in public life, 
persons whose deliçaey of physique Femininè audiences will no longer 
might have allowed their lives to fall 1»® content with views of public men 
by the way in wastage. The Tru- who are merely fashion plates. More 
dean Sanitorium at Saranac Lake is certain than ever a wife will help or 
a splendid monument to the faithful hlnder a man’s career, 
labors of that devoted physician. Afl for Byng, Her Excellency

Before a medical meeting recent-1fs most up-to-the minute in know- 
iy in New York Dr. Lawrason Brown, <ng tkat cleverness is not enough 
the present head of the institution in these days. No more picturesque 
Saranac, expressed his beliéf that flgure has been 8e®n in Rideau Hall 
women, in the general run, nowa- mistresses. A distinct sense for 
days, are healthier than men he-1 clothes f«r she and her choice on 
cause their clothes ventilate their ; ®ach occasion could furnish whole 
bodies more thoroughly than do the «^cl®8 on Just what to wear. One 

* men’s. “Short skirts,’’ said the doc- of her most admtred costumes this 
tor, “are tremendously beneficial, W6ek Yas th® blue gabardine suit

with cape-like coat embroidered
The sllTer- worn wltb navy blue taffeta 

hat with b weeping coque feathers.
WoMANts PAGE .

“MOTHER,
I’M GLAD . tt. ' ■ „• v„
YOU’RE HERE!”

♦
By Phyllis Dusanke, 

Author-Mother.
♦
♦ TORONTÜ 
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* To you, my child, I would ♦
* say

STILL ANOTHER
DEFENDER
FOR SHORT SKIRTS

* 1. You mpst believe that your *
* mother is the greatest author in ♦
* all Canada. Houses and Building 

Lots
ed. Two years ago—19 months, even— 

with one finger, I could have made my 
typewriter ring ont one of those mes
sages, stirring, powerful, straight- 
from-the-shoulder, looking-at-the-thing- 
from-all-sides, on the juxtaposition of 
child-rearing authorship.

But now, 18 months after my lofty 
theories on the subject have been shat
tered by my young daughter in the 
same nonchalance with which she de
stroys the -most indestructible toys, 
they ask me, “How dome?"

.Well, it can be done. In my more 
pptimietic moments (i.e., when Jane 
isn’t cutting a todth), I’m inclined to 
think it’s a help, even—the child to 
my career.

Tli,

Best Locations in all 
Parts of the City

Satisfactory Terms 
Arranged

8

F
you are

W *

“Uncertain."—Under the circum
stances it would be all right to write 
him briefly, telling him you had to 
leave without seeing him and giving 
him your address. WEDDUS

Princess MWhelan .* /and■ Somewhat in the nature of a 
shock to the councillors 
nouncement 
Smith at the opening of the last 
season of the 1921 Kent County 
Council at Chatham, that the coun
cil would have to consider the lower
ing of the salaries of men in the em
ploy of the council and also of the 
fees drawn by the councillors them
selves.

and I hope that American women 
will continue to wesjr them, 
worst thing we ever -did for onr soi-

iin
was the an- 

by Warden Harry
♦

LONDON, 
reported ths 
cess Mary, q 
and Queen a 
les, will tai 
Abbey. TM 
ably be perf] 
February 21 

It is anna 
Eltham, a j 
is betrothed 
niece of tba 

The EarlJ 
October, 18S 
of the MarqJ

♦ 7. Always maintain a descreet *
♦ and sympathetic silence when ♦
♦ you see the postman deliver a *
♦ long, thick envelope.
♦ 8. Remember that mother’s *
♦ typewriter is neither a piano nor ♦ 

a bicycle.

dlers was to pat them in the military 
uniform which they wore during the 
war, which kept all the air away 
from their bodies.”

I ,art* OCT UNDER YOUR OWN ROOT 
BCLLCVfUC. ONT

3»X369t300PtX9eX»ae3tXX3t3t3CX30atXat3000t3aoexXXXXXXXXXXXVXXXXXw

And you rush to the typewriter!
If one is partial to writing, a child 

can fill one's day so full of vegetables 
to be pressed through sieves, boric so- 

„ , naval jetions and missing buttons, that one
his greeting to Britai^6 “P t0 S^Te has a feeling of triumph when friend * 9. Do not eat manuscripts, *

church, Mrs. Lillian Hunter dropped mittise greeted her last night on her ed ^ enough toys t0 keep hbn bu8y * grow t0 ^ a wr,t6r! 
dead at Plkesville, Md. The couple arrival. for ten pages. **************

had been inseparable for 40 years. 1 know you are, I saw it in your the real sort we see in each others’"5 Many people are almost crippled
MfBs Margaret Taylor, a stenog- fac®.” •blithely called out the little faces \ with corns. But it is needless snt-

rapher of the Stokes Rubber Com- woman at the head o« the-table. As'brief as the sailor man’s wel-
pany, Welland, when leaving for the After such recognition what use come was that of the Amputation Holloway s Corn Remover.
day had e “*k throwa over her head ay® ™ere ,badg68 804 Pins' of member: Association’s man. “I have a j When six bandits held up ten men 

b ought in an endeavor to kdd- ® lp- Almost any one dan pin on mother/* said he, “and I take an in- in a Brooklyn restaurant they dé- 
nap her. Her cries were heard by the ^dorsement of some organisa- terest in mothers** and—turning to spoiled their victims of suspenders 
the manager and a clerk who ran to these dayg. But the only thing Mrs. McCudden, he said: "Mother, and belts to prevent pursuit. About 
the rescue. The ««allant escape, . that really counts i, toe sign that I’m glad you’re here!’’ *16,000 was secured

£t

■A safe and sure medicine for a 
child troubled with worms is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

‘I’m a sailor,” quoth the with him on a street car in Montreal, 
and recollecting that the man was 
wanted for false pretences he arrest
ed him.

Miss Megan Lloyd George, daughter 
of the British Premier, is becoming 
quite at home in ceremonial affales, 

son. At the reception at the Guildhall, 
when the new Lord_ Mayor of London, 

Paisley, was found lying dead in one Sir John James Baddeley, dispensed 
of his fields. A gun was near the body the traditional hospitality of the city, 
and the case may be one of suicide.

ïn spite of the fact that they had 
P0 met for seven years, Detective 
Lajoie immediately recognized Jos.
Boissiere, when he came face to face

*

*
died Fuill military honors will be ac

corded the late George Howell, who 
was burned to death in Chatham 
when attempting to rescue a sick 

George Tace, a well-to-do farmer, of

*
I

ARCTIC B
Three Men,

EDMONTC 
a mounted 
River, Arcti 
three men. a 
tnurdered t: 
Hudson Bay' 
Peninsula. ! 
August 1st.

=r
Mr. H. H. 

Edward Co.,
HBeka* • I

Miss Lloyd George accompanied her 
father, taking the place of her moth
er, who was ill. Mr. Lloyd George, 
it is said, is not a little proud of his 
young daughter.
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